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ZERO-BASE Bl DGET ING IN

DI St~ R ETIOi\ AU). CO~T CENT ER S
Morcos F. Massoud
and
Sheng-Der Pan

I TRODUCTION
One of the major purposes of budgeting is the allocation of available resources to various cost centers to meet the company's profit
and growt~ goals. Dependin_g on practices, cost centers may be
separated m terms of materials, labor, committed and/ or discretionary costs. In a discretionary cost center, most costs are related
to the so-railed service and supporting operations such as accounting, legal, personnel, research and development. These costs are
characterized by having little relation to the levels of business activities and being unsuitable for ordinary input-output analysis.
Rather, their appropriations reflect periodic policy decisions of top
management at the start of the budget period and are usually to be
entirely expensed in that period.
The facts that these costs are influenced significantly by
managerial policy decisions and that the dollar variances between
the budgeted and actual expenditures are generally trivial create a
strong tendency to overlook their magnitude and effect on the
profit potential. In this article, the emphasis is on applying the
Zero-base Budgeting technique which was developed by Peter
Pyhrr I to the planning and control of these costs .

ZERO-BA E B DGETI G - A CONCEPT
Zero-base Budgeting may be summarized in the sense that every
year's budget should start from ground zero. To put it another way,
each manager should defend every operation under his ~o~t_rol
before any funds are allocated to him. The manager of the d1v1s10n
or the cost center starts with the assumption that he has zero
dollars to work with. Each manager must break down and ide~t~y
every function or program under his jurisdiction, eva\uate It 1_n
terms of cost, intrinsic merits and alternative solut10ns. This
information should be communicated to a higher level of
management for tradeoff analysis. This tradeoff a~alysis i~ based
on tbe identification of each discrete function (functions can include
on -going function, level of effort, and fixed expense) in a "decision
package." Pyhrr defines the decision package as a document that
identifies a specific activity in such a manner that manageme?t can:
(a) evaluate it and rank it against other activities competing for
limited resources, and (b) decide whether to approve or disapprove
it. 2
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DECISION PACKAGES IN DISCRETIONARY CENTERS
In formulating the budget for a discretionary co~t center, m~nagement's principal task is to decide on the magnitude o_f the Job
that should be done . A decision package is prepa_red to do JUSt th_at.
Each decision package is analyzed for alternatives and operating
improvements, and evaluated and ranked against other decision
packages based on the relative merits (expenditu re versus benefit.)
of each package. In addition, t he process provides several other
benefit :
1. Identification of 100 percent of each activity iZero -base Budgeting) requires each manager to consider alternative courses
of action, identifies to each manager the thoroughness of cost
identification and analysis, and identifies to higher manage ment each function and its associated cost and benefits. Thi
will allow management to control costs by participating in the
planning.
2. Once decision packages are identified and ranked, changes in
allowable expenditure levels do not require the recycling of
budget inputs, but merely identify which decision packages
are above or below the approved expenditure line.
3. The list of ranked decisi?n packages can be used during the
operating year as a starting point lo identify activities to be
reduced or expanded if allowable expenditure levels change .
4. Managers can be measured against the a tivities and benefits
they are committed to in each approved decision package as
well as their budget.
·
FORM LATJ G DECI IO PA KAGE
In general. there are two types of decision packages:

1. lutually Exclu ive

~utually exclusive packages id ntifv alternatives for performing th~ same ~unction. The best alternative is chosen and the
rest will be discarded .
2. Ba 'e V!oi. Incremental

~ncrem nta_l packages reflect different levels of effort to peror~ _spec1f1c or related_functions. A minimum or base level of
e tablished, and additional activity or cost
be rank~~ t ! as separate_packages. The base packag would
f higher than the mcremental levels so that the elim ·.
.
1
na t ion o t he lower ranked pa •k
d
formance of h' h
. k d c ages oes not preclude the per1g er ran e packages.
The understanding of th· b · d • . types is paramount to the
~~1c 'd1stm ~f~1on . between these two
ec ive I ent1 icat,on of decision pack -

~~~1\1

3e

~1r
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a~e_s._ Fo: example. a mutually exclusive packa e for th
.
d1v1s1on m the Accounting Department might lie:
e budgetmg

ACTI ITY NAME: BUDGETING
Base Level Minimum Operating Level)

Tv.:o senior b~dget _a~alysts and three budget accountants re
quired to provide i:r11~1mum personnel to develop the budget fo;
the Company. (This 1s less than the present staffing level)

lnuemental Levels
1. Add on_e a_ccounta~t to provide more capability to finish the

budget m time. (This plus the base level is the present staff'
level).
mg

2. Ad? one senior ?udget analyst to provide timely feedback and
variance analy~1s t? top management. This cost would be off.
set by a reduction m the other two analysts' overtime and by
better corrective actions.
The above example indicates that the minimum level requires
?ne person less than t~e current operating level. An analysis form
1s prepared for each mcrement to permit critical evaluation and
subsequent ranking.
Deci ·ion packages usually will be formulated at the lowest staff
or organizational unit to promot a detailed identification of
activities and alternatives by those managers most familiar with
the task to be performed, and to generate interest and commitment
by those individual and managers who will be responsible for the
approved activities and budgets. A logical starting point to determine next year's needs is an identification of the current year's
operations. Each manager should take the most recent forecasted
cost level, identify the activities creating this cost, and calculate
the cosl for each activity. This is not to be confused with the proper
identification of the minimum level of effort which in many cases
may be lower than the current level. After current operations have
been broken into decision packages , managers can start looking at
their requirements for the upcoming year.
The procedure to formulate decision packages is shown in C~art
I. The identification of "minimum level" functions merely provides

the basis from which each manager will consider next year's oper·
ating r quirements. The real starting point in determining next
year's plan occurs when alternatives to "minin:ium l_ev~l" packages
are developed into incremental packages, and 1dent1fymg_ mutually
exclusive alt rnatives. At the conclusion of the formulat10n stage,
managers will have identified their proposed activities in the
following three categories:
1. Minimum level where there are no logical alternatives.
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2. Incremental packages or alternative methods of performing
the minimum level function .
3. New activity decision packages.
The next step is ranking these packages.

RA KING DECI ION PACKAGE
The ranking process attempts to provide management with a
technique to allocate its limited resources by answering:
1. How much should I spend?
2. Where should I spend it?
Chart I: Formulation of Decision Packages
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Mana~~ment can attempt to a.n swer these questions by taking
the d~c1s1on packages_ an~ ranking them in order of decreasing
benef)t to each o.rgamzat1on . Manag~ment can then identify the
benefits to be gamed at each expenditure level , and identify the
consequences of not approving additional packages ranked below
that expenditure level.
While each center may determine its own review and ranking
procedures, the following may help to illustrate an effective
procedure:
The initial ranking of decision packages should occur at the level
where the packages are developed to allow a manager to ev aluate
the relative importance of his own activities . This ranking will be
reviewed at higher organizational levels and used as a guide for
merging those rankings. At the center level, the rankings can be
done by an individual if he has detailed knowledge of the areas
involved, or alte rna tively by a committee consisting of each
manager whose packages are being ranked , and headed by the
department head . (Assuming a department has more than one cost
center ).
The voting or ranking mechanism for a committee can be simple
or complex depending on the number of criteria to be evaluated,
the ability to evaluate the packages against the specified criteria,
and the number of packages and time allotted to the ranking
proces . Chart II indicates some guidelines for ranking and decision
making.
hart II: Guid elines for Ranking and Decision Making
Benefit Co~l
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I

lnrrt•me n1al IV

l naemental Ill

I

Minimu m
Leve l

Inr remental

Rele vant. Levels
for DeciSJon

II

Prohibiuve
Level

Two problem areas should be avoided during the review and
ranking process:
1. Managers should not concentrat_e their time on pac_kage s that
are legally or operationally r~qu1red (othe: ~han to insure t~at
all alternatives, cost reduction opportunities. and operating
improvements have been explored and incoq:~orate? as appropriate). Rather, they should concentrate on d1scret10nary activities.
2. Managers should not spend too much time worrying whether
package three is more important than package four: but o~ly
assure themselves that packages three and four are more important than package fourteen, and package fourteen is more
important than twenty -five, etc.
The ability to achieve a list of ranked packages at each
organizational level allows the resronsible management to evaluate
the desirability of various expenditure levels throughout the plan ning process.

ZERO-BASE B DGETING AND MOTIVATIO '
Many companies such as Texas Instruments, Magnavox , Xerox
and United California Bank have been using Zero-base Budgeting
as a mean of forcing managers to cut costs to the bone . Top man agements in these organizations are happy with the results . Nevertheles , complaints have occasionally occurred . It is argued , for
example, that "Managers are annoyed and even fearful of a new
tool that is going to probe into their bailiwicks and force them to pin
down precisely every activity they run and how much it costs . For
some, it is just another gimmick designed to irritate them and mess
up their operations. For others , it is a threat to their very
existence. They may fear that they are going to be completely dis mantled or that functions they consider sacrosanct will be discard ed." 3
~his argument may be true, partially because people always
resist change. But in the long run, manag ers will realize the favorable. motivational effects of this technique . First, traditionally , dis~ret1o~ar~ cost budgets are imposed by top management refleding
its per1od1c policy decisions. The imposed budget works whenever
Theory X of management applies. In cases where Theory Y
b_ecomes a mode, budgeting participation will be a source of motivat10n._ ~ero -base Budgeting will allow managers at different levels to
part!c~pat~ seriously in the budgeting process so that an authentic
par~1c1pat1on can be assured. Second, to some extent, Theory Y
tnd1~ates the concept of management by objectives. In terms of dis cretionary costs, however, the objectives are generally considered
as ~agu~ or even unidentifiable. Zero-base Budgeting is an attempt
to ide~t1fy t hese seemingly unidentifiable objectives and further to
quantify them in terms of decision packages so that a meaningful
33

comparison between the quantified obj ctives and their attainment
can be made as a basis of performance eval uation . Finally, in a
company, motivation suffers whene~er t~ere is an internal conflict.
In the process of resource allocat1on, internal conflicts may be
inevitable if the allocation is arbitrary or infl uenced by personal and
political relations . This is especially true with t he t raditional
approach to discretionary costs allocation. Zero-base Budgeting is a
process of resource allocation through justification . On the basis of
decision packages, personal and political influence can be reduced
to a minimum so that the conflict between cost centers over limited
resource allocation can largely be avoided.

CO~CLU ION
Wit h the prospect of a sharp decline in reven ues and profits,
organizations should adapt to this new environment. The application of Zero -base Budgeting to discretionary cost centers gives top
management a fuller and clearer picture of where these funds are
going . It gives them a ense of what is most essential in all the
depart ments. a knowledge of the degree of organization and management skills a company has . and a better feeling for the competence and ability of their division managers.
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